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Gòej ceOÙe jsueJes
NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAYDee]peeoer keâe

Dece=le ceneslmeJe

¼izeksn dqekj½
egkizcU/kd

lajf{kr] le;c} ,oa lqjf{kr jsy lapkyu ge lcdk ije drZO; gSA ^^'kwU; 

nq?kZVuk** ge lcdk y{; gksuk pkfg,A ge lcdh lrdZrk] ltxrk ,oa drZO;ijk;.krk 

gh bls laHko cuk;sxhA ge lcdks ladYi ysuk gksxk fd Lo;a lajf{kr lapkyu gsrq iw.kZr% 

izfrc}] lefiZr jgrs gq, lkFkh deZpkfj;ksa dks Hkh bl egku mn~ns'; gsrq lnSo izsfjr ,oa 

tkx:d djrs jgsaxsaA

eq>s izlUurk gS fd laj{kk foHkkx }kjk ̂^tkx:drk** laj{kk cqysfVu ds ek/;e ls 

lajf{kr] le;c} ,oa lqjf{kr jsy lapkyu dh fn'kk esa deZpkfj;ksa dks tkx:d ,oa lkFk 

gh lkFk m|ru fu;eksa ls ifjfpr djk;k tkrk gSA cqysfVu ds ek/;e ls jsy deZpkfj;ksa 

dks ?kfVr jsy nq?kZVukvksa ls voxr djk;k tkrk gS] ftlls Hkfo"; esa bl izdkj dh 

?kVukvksa dh iqujko`fRr dks jksdk tk ldsA

laj{kk cqysfVu ^^tkx:drk** ds ^^vizSy&twu 2022** ds bl vad esa laj{kk 

lapsruk n'kkZus okys 10 ltx deZpkfj;ksa dks egkizcU/kd Lrj ds laj{kk iqjjdkj ls 

iqjLd`r djus gsrq p;fur deZpkfj;ksa }kjk fd, x;s iz'kaluh; Lrj ds laj{kk iqjjdkj ls 

iqjLd`r djus gsrq p;fur deZpkfj;ksa }kjk fd, x;s iz'kaluh; dk;ksZa dk fooj.k fn;k x;k 

gSA blds vfrfjDr PCE Circular No. 122, Repetitive deficiencies and 

Maintenance of critical assets over NCR, Shunting Precautions, 

Amendment Slip no. 71 of G & SR. ILCAD 2022 ds volj ij fd, x;s dk;Zdzeksa 

dk fooj.k] BMBS jsdksa ds ifjpkyu ,oa vuqj{k.k gsrq RDSO dh fjiksVZ dk Hkh izdk'ku 

fd;k tk jgk gSA

eq>s fo'okl gS fd laj{kk cqysfVu ̂ ^tkx:drk** dk ;g vad vkids Kkuo/kZu 

,oa lajf{kr jsy lapkyu esa lgk;d fl} gksxk] ,slk eq>s iw.kZ fo'okl gSA eSa if=dk ls tqM+s 

lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa ds iz;klks dh ljkguk djrk gwW rFkk if=dk ds lQy 

aizdk'ku gsrq c/kkbZ nsrk gwWA

Øeceeso kegâceej
ceneØeyebOekeâ

Pramod Kumar
General Manager

mebosMe



mecheeokeâerÙe

fiz; jsy lkfFk;ksa]

gekjk y{; 'kwU; jsy nq?kZVuk gS ,oa cgqewY; ekuothou dks cpkuk gSA bl 

mn~ns'; dks jkstejkZ ds dk;ksZa esa laj{kk dks lqfuf'pr djds izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

laj{kk cqysfVu ds bl vad esa laj{kk lapsruk n'kkZus okys 10 ltx deZpkfj;ksa dks 

egkizcU/kd Lrj ds laj{kk iqjLdkj ls iqjLd`r deZpkfj;ksa }kjk fd, x;s iz'kaluh; dk;ksZa 

dk fooj.k fn;k x;k gSA blds vfrfjDr PCE Circular No. 122, Repetitive 

deficiencies and Maintenance of critical assets over NCR, Shunting 

Precautions, Amendment Slip no. 71 of G&SR, ILCAD 2022 ds volj ij fd, 

x;s dk;Zdzeksa dk fooj.k] BMBS jsdksa ds ifjpkyu ,oa vuqj{k.k gsrq RDSO dh fjiksVZ 

dk Hkh izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

mRrj e/; jsyos esa 9 twu 2022 dks varjkZ"Vªh; leikj tkx:drk lIrkg euk;k 

x;k] ftlesa cM+h la[;k esa jksM ;wtlZ dks iEQysV~l] LVhdlZ ,oa uqDdM+ ukVd }kjk 

tkx:d fd;k x;kA uqDdM+ ukVd ds eapu esa eq[;ky; ,oa iz;kxjkt e.My ds laj{kk 

foHkkx ds deZpkfj;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA

izHkkoh fujh{k.k ,oa lrdZ deZpkjh gh laj{kk dk loZJs"B lk/ku gSA eSa vk'kk djrk gwW fd 

jsy lapkyu ls tqM+s lHkh deZpkjh bl cqysfVu dk lnqi;ksx djsxsa rFkk nq?kZVukeqDr xkM+h 

lapkyu dh fn'kk esa viuk ;ksxnku iznku djsaxsA eSa bl if=dk ds vxys vadksa dks vkSj 

avf/kd mi;ksxh cukus ds fy, vkids ys[k] lq{kko vkSj fopkj vkeaf=r djrk gwWA

¼,e-ds-xqIrk½
izeq[k eq[; laj{kk vf/kdkjh
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laj{kk cqysfVu ^^tkx:drk** esa izdkf'kr funsZ'k
fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa foHkUu fu;ekofy;ksa@dksMksa
esa fn;s x;s funsZ'kksa dk vfrdz e.k ugha djrs gSaA

fo"k; lwph

la0 fo"k; ist ua-

1 vçSy ls twu 2022 dh vofèk esa ?kfVr eq[;ky; fjiksVZsM 4

nq?kZVukvksa dk fooj.kA

2 Safety Drives launched from April - June, 2022. 5

3 eq[;ky; ls tkjh ,oa vU; egRoiw.kZ i= 6

Revised list of P-Way Materials to be kept in all 8

BG Accident Relief Trains in NCR.

Committee's Report on Investigation of issues reported 12

related to Brake Power in BOXNHL rakes and 

Recommendations made.

4 fofo/k fo"k; 14

4.1 International Level Crossing Awareness Day 

(ILCAD) 09th June 2022.

4-2 laj{kk ds izfr lapsruk n'kkZus okys deZpkfj;ksa 17

dk egkizcU/kd LRkj ds laj{kk iqjLdkj gsrq p;uA 

4.3 Repetitive deficiencies and Maintenance of critical 19

assets over NCR:.

4.4 - Shunting precautions - . 24

4.5 Amendment Slip No.-71, dated- 13.09.2021 to 30

the G&SR of NCR.
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laj{kk loZizFke gks] var rd gks] ,oa lnSo gksA

v/;k; & 1

vçSy ls twu 2022 dh vofèk esa ?kfVr eq[;ky; fjiksVZsM nq?kZVukvksa dk fooj.kA

nq?kZVuk la0 1

fnukad ,oa le;%  04-05-22] 08-27 cts

LFkku % yfyriqj LVs'ku] >kalh e.MyA

o.kZu % xkM+h Øekad DN JAB Goods ds pkyd ,oa lgk;d pkyd ds }kjk 

yfyriqj LVs'ku ds LVkVZj flxuy ,oa ,Mokal LVkVZj flxuy dks 

yky dh fLFkfr esa ikj djds flxuy ds vkxs 1700 ehVj ij :dukA   

dkj.k % pkyd ny ds }kjk flxuy ds yky ladsr dh vogsyuk djuk ,oa 

xkM+h dk czsd ikoj de gksukA   

lcd % pkyd ,oa lgk;d pkyd }kjk yky flxuy ikj djus ds ckn xkM+h 

ij iw.kZ fu;a=.k u j[k ikukA   

fnukad ,oa le;%  22-05-22] 09-17 cts

LFkku % vkarjh ;kMZ] >kalh e.MyA

o.kZu % fo|qr batu la0 31841 tks dk;Z'khy Fkk ,d nwljs fo|qr batu la0 

31712 tksfd MsM batu Fkk] ds lkFk vkarjh lkbfMax esa [kM+k FkkA 'kafVax 

ds fy, fo|qr batu la0 31841 dh ls¶Vh psu [kksy dj ydM+h dk 

xqVdk gVk;k x;kA rHkh MsM batu la0 31712 >kalh fljs dh rjQ 

yxHkx 50 ehVj jksy Mkmu gks x;k vkSj mldh cksxh ua0 2 ds 6 ifg;s 

lkbfMax Iokb.V la0 113 ij voifFkr gks x;s (Gradient 1 in 300)A

dkj.k % MsM batu dks fcuk ls¶Vh psu ls c‚aèks vkSj ydM+h dk xqVdk yxk, 

lyaXu batu ls [kksy fn;k x;kA    

lcd % 'kafVax ds fy, th ,.M ,l vkj esa fn, x;s laj{kk ds ekudksa dk ikyu 

fd;k tk,A



v/;k; & 2

Safety Drives launched from April - June, 2022.

S.

No. launching

1 Safety drive on Prevention of Signal 15 days 19.04.22

 Passing At Danger. 

(Railway Board level)

2 Safety drive on summer precautions. 15 days 13.05.22

(Railway Board level)

3 Precautions to be taken during 7 days 19.05.22

shunting in station/yards.

Subject Duration Date of

(5)

lnSo laj{kk iwoZd dk;Z djus dk vknr MkysaA
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North Central Railway

Headquarters Office

Engg. Branch

Prayagraj

No.219-W/18/NCR/TP/Pt II Date: 08.06.2022

PCE Circular No. 122 (Revised)

Sub: - List of P.Way materials, tools and equipments to be taken 

in all BG Accident Relief Trains.

1. Based on the past experience, the standard list of P-Way materials, 

tools and equipments to be kept in accidents relief trains is enclosed as 

annexure-I & II. The items kept in the relief train are bare minimum to 

accommodate within the available wagons to start restoration work in 

case of an accident resulting in damages to the track in the range of 100 

to 120 meters. However, in case damage to the track is more than the P-

Way material kept in ART, the material shall be moved from the 

nominated stations where it is kept as reserve stock as per details given 

in Annexure-III.

2. The released ST sleepers have to be modified by pad plating for 

60Kg/52Kg track depending upon existing track structures/jurisdiction 

of ART and similarly STO sleepers to be for 52Kg track. Each division 

should modify sufficient number of sleepers to meet the requirements. 

ST & STO sleepers, used for temporary restoration of traffic in PSC 

sleeper track are to be replaced by PSC sleepers, as early as possible. 

v/;k; & 3
eq[;ky; ls tkjh ,oa vU; egRoiw.kZ i=

,d NksVh lh lko/kkuh ls cM+h nq?kZVuk gksus ls cp ldrh gSA
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3. The ST & STO sleepers, thus released from the tra to be brought back to 

the base station of the ART. However, as and when rails, ST & STO 

sleepers, other fittings, etc, are used in accident site, then shortfall in 

ART to be made good immediately after return of ART to base station. 

Therefore, an equal quantity of rails, ST & STO sleepers and other 

fitting also to be kept as reserve at the base station of ART. The ST & 

STO sleepers, P-Way fittings, tools and plants as per the scale specified 

in AnnexureI & II shall be kept in covered wagon ear-marked for 

engineering materials and the rails shall be kept in BFR.

4. There has to be one crew rest van for the engineering staff as a 

standard part of ART.

5. Please take necessary action and comply the above instructions at the 

earliest. A line of Confirmation of having taken the action will be highly 

appreciated.

6. Any suggestion for the scale so fixed will be highly appreciated.

Encl: Annexure-I, II & III

Copy to: 

1. CAO/C/NCR/PRYJ 2. Director, IRICEN/Pune

3. Sr.DEN/Co/ PRYJ, AGC & JHS. 4. Principal CETA/CNB

5. Principal IRTMTC/SFG 6. Dy. CE/TMC/Line/NCR/JHS

7. Dy.CE/CSP/NCR/SFG 8. Dy. CE/CPOH/NCR/SFG

9. Dy.CE/Br.Line/NCR/ PRYJ 10. Dy. CVO/Engg/NCR/PRYJ

11. All Engineering Officers/NCR/HC 12. CSO/NCR/PRYJ.

LVs'ku lapkyu fu;e dk v{kj'k% ikyu djsaA



Revised list of P-Way Materials to be kept in all 

BG Accident Relief Trains in NCR
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SI. Items Quantity

No.

PERMANENT WAY MATERIALS

1. Rails 52 Kg/60 kg (13 meter long) 60 kg 20 Nos

with holes at ends for fish bolt 52 kg 20 Nos

2. ST sleepers pad plated 60Kg/52Kg (depending 200 Nos

 upon existing track structures & jurisdiction 

of ART) for use in even track circuited area. 

3. 52 Kg/ 60 kg Fish Plate 60 kg 20 Pairs

52 kg 20 Pairs

4. 52 Kg/ 60 kg Fish Bolt 80 Nos.

5. 60Kg/52Kg combination plate 04 sets

6. 52 Kg / 60 kg joggle fish plate 60 kg 04 sets

52 kg 04 sets

7. ERC (RDSO T-3701) Mk-III 500 Nos.

8. GR Soleplate (RDSOT-3703 & RDSO T-3711) 250 each

9. GFN Liner (RDSO T-3702) 500 each

10. GFN Liner (RDSO T-3706) 500 each

11. Combination GFN Liner No. T-3707 & T-3708 100 sets.

12. GI Hook Bolts 50 Nos.

13. Plate Screw T-3911 25 Nos.

14. Plate Screw T-3912 50 Nos.

15. Plate Screw T-3915 25 Nos.

16. Wooden blocks 500 mm long 10 Nos.

17. 1 in 12 switch for F/S tumouts with fittings  02 Sets

(LH=1 set and RH=1 set) 52 Kg sect.

And (LH=1 set and RH=1 set) for 60 Kg.section 02 Sets

18. STO Sleepers for 52 Kg. section

i) 1 in 12 01 Set

ii) 1 in 8.5 01 Set

19. Built up Xing 'for 52 Kg. section

i) 1 in 12 01 No.

ii) 1 in 8.5 01 No.

CMS Xing for 60 Kg. section

i) 1 in 12 01 No.

ii) 1 in 8.5 01 No.

20. Switches complete with fittings

i) 1 in 12 52Kg. 01 Set

ii) 1 in 8.5 52Kg. 01 Set

iii) 1 in 112 60Kg. 01 Set

iv) 1 in 8.5 60Kg. 01 Set

Vªsu vkWijs'ku ds nkSjku] viuk eksckbZy fLop vkWQ j[ksaA



Items Quantity

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENTS

1 Rail Dolly 04 Nos.

2 Abrasive Rail Cutter 02 Nos.+10 Disk

3 Rail drilling machine 02 Nos.

4 Drill bits 28, 30 & 32mm 03 Nos. Each

5 Non infringing lifting jacks, mechanical/hydraulic 04 Nos.

6 Gas cutting equipment with gas 01 Set.

7 Box spanner suitable for rail/plates screw 02 Nos.

8 Fish bolts spanner 02 Nos.

9 Rail tongs 10 Nos.

10 Crow bar 20 Nos.

11 Rake iron ballast 10 Nos.

12 Shovel with handle 10 Nos.

13 Iron pan 10 Nos.

14 Pick axe with handle 10 dos.

15 Safety helmet 20 Nos.

16 Surety jacket luminous type 20 Nos.

17 Rain Coat 20 Nos.

18 Gloves 20 Pairs

19 Track measuring equipment set 02 Sets

20 H.S. Lamp 02 Nos.

21 H.S. flag (Green & Red) 20 Nos. each

22 Banner flag with clamps 02 Nos.

23 Detonator 12 Nos.

24 Steel bucket and mug 02 Sets.

25 Umbrella 10 Nos.

26 Walkie-talkie sets 05 Sets.

27 Folding/plastic chairs 04 Nos.

28 Central table (Plastic) 01 Nos.

29 Consumable As per requirement

30 Chalk 01 Box

31 Hammers 7 lb 06 Nos.

32 Beater with handle 40 Nos.

33 Phowrah with handle 02 Nos.

34 Dip Lorry 01 Set

35 Tent including kanats, barn boos, ropes, pegs 01 Set

etc for covering 150 sft area (approx.)

36 Clamp points 02 No.

37 Measuring tape 15 & 30 meter 02 Nos. each

38 Torch 03 oclls 39 20 Nos

39 Balloon light 04 Nos

40 Hooter Big & Small 01 each

S.No.

(9)

M;wVh vkus ij] batu dk pktZ ysus ij leLr laj{kk midj.kksa dks lqfuf'pr djsaA



List of the base station & the P-Way material to be kept as reserve 

for restoration of track.

1. Following station are nominated for keeping the reserve P-Way

materials which can be loaded easily in wagon as per requirement. 

SI. Div. Name of Station Location of keeping the P-Way

nominated for  material in the yard.

keeping reserve P-Way 

material for

restoration of track

1. ALD CNB & PRYJ By side of Track Siding at CNB 

yard/CPWI/CNB/East.

2. JHS JHS By the side of Track depot siding at

JHS/CPWI/Store/JHS

3. AGC AGC By the side of Breakdown siding 

at AGC/CPWIJAGC area.

The location of the P-Way materials should be such that it has road 

accessibility and can be loaded easily into BFR/covered wagons. The 

siding nominated shall be such that the placement and drawls of the 

wagons can be done easily in least possible time so that materials can be 

moved to the site of the accident quickly. These stations are at such 

locations where P-Way staff is available for loading of the materials. The 

PWI headquartered at these stations will be responsible for keeping the P-

Way material at proper place, in required quantity, loading & dispatching it to 

the accident site as per the instruction given to him by division/HQ.

2. List of the P-Way materials to be kept as reserve at the nominated 

stations are as below:

 Item Quantity 

1 Rail 52 kg / 60 kg (13 meter long) 60 kg 60 Nos

with holes at ends for fish bolts. 52 kg 60 nos. 

2 ST sleepers pad plated 60Kg/52Kg 800 nos. 

(depending upon existing track 

Structures in jurisdiction of reserve stock)

for use in even track circuited area.

3 52 kg fish plate / 60 kg fish plate 60 kg 60 pairs

4 52 kg fish bolts

5 60 kg/52 kg combination fish plate

6 52 kg. joggle fish plate / 60 kg, joggle fish plate 60 kg 20 sets

52 kg 20 sets

(10)

S. No.

M;wVh ds nkSjku u'khyh oLrqvksa dk lsou u djsaA



7 ERC (RDSO T-3701) 1500 nos.

8 GR Soleplate (RDSO T-3703 & RDSO T-3711) 750 nos, each 

9 GFN Liner (RDSO T-3702) 1000 nos.

10 GFN Liner (RDSO T-3706) 1000 nos 

11 Combination GFN Tiner No. T-3707 & T-3708 1000 Sets. 

12 GI Hook bolts 100 nos. 

13 Plate screw T-391T 100 nos. 

14 Plate screw T-3912 300 nos. 

15 Plate screw 1-3915 100 nos. 

16 Wooden blocks 500 mm long 20 nos. 

17 STO sleeper for 52 Kg section 

i) 1 in 12 01 Set 

ii) 1 in 8,5 01 Set 

18 CMS Xing 1 in 12, 52 Kg for PSC Turn out 02 Nos. 

19 CMS Xing 1 in 8.5.52 Kg for PSC Turn out 02 Nos. 

20 F/S switches complete with fittings. 

i) 1 in 12 52 Kg. (LH=1 set & RH=1 set.) 02 sets 

ii) 1 in 8.5 52 Kg. (LH=1 set & RH=1 set). 02 sets 

21 Wooden sleeper (9x10*x5%) with ACB Plate 200 nos.

22 Channel slepper (6" depth) with fittings 200 nos. 

23 Complete T/Out set with switch, CMS X-ing and 

PSC sleepers with complete fittings. (1 in 12 LH-1,1

in 12 RH-1, 1 in 8.5 LH-1, 1 in 8.5 RH-1)

Total 04 sets To be kept at CNB only.

Above materials shall not be used for normal maintenance/special track

works & should be recouped immediately if used in an accident.

(11)

fu/kkZfjr fof/k iwoZ  dke djsa] 'kkVZdV [krjukd gksrs gSA



Government of India - Ministry of Railways 

Research Designs & Standards Organisation

Lucknow - 226011 

DID (0522) 2450115 

DID (0522) 2465310

Hkkjr ljdkj µ jsy ea=ky;
vuqla/kku vfHkdYi vkSj ekud laxBu 

y[kuÅ - 226011 

EPBX (0522) 2451200

FAX (0522) 2458500 

E-mail: dironloco@gmail.com

No. MW/APB/BMB Date: 23.07.2022 
All General Managers
Zonal Railways.
Managing Directors
DFCCIL & KRCL.

Sub : Committee's Report on Investigation of issues reported related to 
Brake Power in BOXNHL rakes and Recommendations made. 

Ref : (I) RDSO's letter no. MWIAPB/BMB dated 15th July'22
(ii) Board's letters No. No.2022/M(N)/60/3 dated 24th Mar 228 31st Mar 

22 
(ii) Presentation by Committee members in Board on 20th July 22
(iv)Board's letter No.2022/M(N)/60/3 New Delhi, dated: 23rd July 22

1. In terms of Board's instructions in ref (ii) above, a committee was formed for 
investigation of issues related to Brake power in BOXNHL. The committee took 
cognisance of various issues/incidences involving BOXNHL, BFNSM, BRN22.9 & 
BTPGLN wagons with BMBS alongwith braking distance trials of BOXNHL rakes 
carried out on SCR, ECR, ECOR, SER & SR under the supervision of CRSE(Fr.) 
and CELE of the concerned Railways. Report of the committee has been submitted 
to Railway Board vide RDSO's letter under ref-(i) above wherein it has been brought 
out that there is a known deficiency in BMBS supplied by M/s KBIPL of lesser brake 
force and inconsistent braking distances. It was discussed as in ref (iii) above that 
reducing speeds will mitigate risks as it is not feasible to stop operations of all 
(approximately 69000) wagons fitted with BMBS supplied by M/S KBIPL. 

2. Railway Board considered the recommended measures to be taken for dealing 
with the braking issues of wagons fitted with Bogie Mounted Brake System (BMBS) 
and vide letter at reference (iv) has advised RDSO for taking action. Accordingly, as 
per Para 1, 4 & 6 of the letter, following instructions are advised to be followed by the 
Zonal Railways regarding speed restrictions, operation & maintenance and 
warranty issues.

3. Instruction for Speed Restriction Zonal Railways are instructed to restrict 
maximum speed of loaded trains, with more than 50% wagons with BMBS, UPTO 50 
kmph on down gradients of 1 in 100, 65 kmph on level tracks of IR and 80 kmph on 
DFC. Zonal Railways can examine local conditions and take appropriate safe 
decision including that for other gradients, etc. The BPC shall clearly mention the 
percentage of wagons with BMBS in the train formation. This instruction is 
applicable for all wagons with BMBS and not only for BOXNHL. 

4. Operations Related: 

4.1 All wagons with BMBS are provided with twin pipe system and Railways are to 
run them in twin pipe mode for higher average speed of freight trains along with more 
safe operations on long steep gradients. With respect to twin pipe working, extant 
instructions of Board on the subject including those contained in 
RB letter No 2017/M/(N)/60/3 dated 19.04.2022 are to be followed.

ifjpkyu] laj{kk fu;eksa rFkk 'kqf} ifji=ksa dh tkudkjh vo'; j[ksaA
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(Manish Thaplyal) 
ED/Standards Wagon 

M A N I S H  
THAPLYAL

Digitally signed by 
MANISH THAPLYAL
Date: 2022.07.23
22:59:26 +05'30'

(Sunil Kumar)
PED/Traction

SUNIL
KUMAR 

Digitally signed by 
MANISH THAPLYAL
Date: 2022.07.23
22:09:55 +05'30'

4.2 The Loco Pilots shall be counselled on the following: (i) To control the loaded 
trains (more than 3000 T) with minimum brake pressure drop of 1kg/cm2. 
Regenerative/Dynamic braking may also be used as per requirement to control the 
speed. (ii) In case it is felt that Train is not getting controlled with Full Service Brakes 
through A9, then shall apply Emergency Brakes through A9 as well as RS/Flap valve 
should also be immediately opened. (iii) To call Train Manager through VHF or any 
other means to apply emergency brakes immediately from Brake Van also. Proper 
functioning of VHF sets should be ensured by Zonal Railways. (iv) For not pressing 
of PVEF/pulling of Bail-off ring during Emergency Brake application. 
5. Maintenance related: 
5.1 During ROH/POH, Zonal Railways should ensure checking of wagons for 
blockages in FP and BP pipes either through removal of dirt collector and conducting 
blow through from both the ends or through video scope wherein a camera is 
inserted into the pipes and visual seen on a hand held monitor. 
5.2 It should be ensured that 100% pistons are working and brake is being applied 
on all wagons while issuing BPC after CC examination. Efforts should be made to 
rectify non-working brake cylinders during course of any maintenance check. In 
mixed rakes i.e. with under frame mounted brakes and BMBS, the method of 
calculation of brake power on BPC should consider the under frame mounted brake 
cylinder as equivalent to two cylinders.
5.3 All freight depots should have adequate stock of DV suitable for BMBS, APM and 
Brake cylinder at their end for arranging replacement of defective items. 
Maintenance kits for APM should also be available with freight depots with test 
bench for ensuring attention of APM as required. Brake cylinders and DVs are to be 
overhauled and collected from nominated workshop by freight depots. Defective 
APMs are to be replaced during ROH attention and CC / premium examination of 
rake.
5.4 Training of Maintenance staff for BMBS including APM attention and checking 
during ROH attention is to be ensured. Freight depot staffs are to be counselled for 
proper setting of arm of APM and ensure correct gap, as recommended. Checking of 
BC pressure with provision of pressure gauge for both empty and loaded condition is 
to be ensured during SCTR testing of wagons.
5.5 Workshop should also procure maintenance kits for both brake cylinder portion 
as well as slack adjuster portion for complete overhauling of BMBS cylinder as well 
as kits for DVs and APMs to ensure complete overhauling of brake system during 
POH attention of BMBS wagons.
5.6 Ensuring provision of air drier for freight examination is essential. It is also 
essential that leakage in BP / FP system should be within the limits. Dirt collector 
should be cleaned during ROH attention.
5.7 Zonal Railways shall strictly adhere to the existing maintenance instructions 
Iguidelines of locomotives especially of brake system during different schedule 
maintenance to ensure fail safe operation of brake system. The Technical Circular 
0113 & 0116 must be followed for the purpose.
6. Warranty claims arising out of the issues being faced in BMBS to be taken up with 
the concerned authorities/OEMs.

Copy to : 1. Member(TRS), Railway Board for kind information.
2. Member(OBD), Railway Board for kind information.
3. EDME/Freight, Railway Board for kind information.

tjk&lh lko/kkuh] laj{kk ds fy, mRre gSA
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v/;k; & 4

fofo/k fo"k;

4.1 International Level Crossing Awareness Day (ILCAD) 

09th June 2022

International Level Crossing Awareness Day is an initiative for safety 

awareness of level crossing users. This campaign was started in 2009 

by the International Union of Railways (UIC). UIC is an International 

Railway Organisation which is supported by Railway Communities 

across the world. 

North Central Railways also actively campaigns to aware the road 

users and common public. Major deliverables are as under - 

Running of Mobile Video Van: 

A Mobile Video Van was put into service on 09th June, 2022 on the date 

of International Level Crossing Awareness Day (ILCAD). The very 

purpose of the mobile van was to display and inculcate the safety 

awareness among road users and Railway passengers. Specific 

videos were made and displayed in schools to bring safety awareness 

among the children. All routes of NCR involving LC gates, schools, 

Village Panchayat, Crowded Markets etc. were covered by the van in 

the month. 

The major thrust area of concern are – 

• Do not travel on the roof of the train and foot-board.

• Do not accept eatable/drink from stranger/unknown persons 

during journey.

• Do not carry inflammable material in train.

• Pass the manned LC gate cautiously.

• Do not cross cattle on track.

(14)
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2. Interaction with Road users

2.1.At LCs: IR officials visited LCs and interacted with Road users. 

Gatemen as well as road users were counselled and pamphlets 

showing key safety factors at LCs were distributed.

2.2.At Schools/Colleges/Gram Panchayat

Schools, Colleges & Gram Panchayat were visited by IR officials. The 

students & general public were counselled for precautions to be taken 

while crossing Lcs.

3. Social/Print Media/Messaging

3.1.Initiative on WhatsApp/Multimedia 

Short films showing “precautions to be taken while passing level 

crossings” were shared on WhatsApp group of Officers and staff.

3.2.Twitter Campaign

Tweets on Safety Precautions at Level Crossings and the activities 

undertaken by the headquarters and divisions.

3.3.Advertisement in Newspaper

Advertisement on level crossing were published in leading local & 

national newspaper. 

3.4.SMS Campaign

Bulk messages were sent on Registered mobile numbers.

4. Talk Show on FM Radio

Talk show on AIR and local FM Radio for safety at Railway Crossing was 

conducted. Jingles were played by the RJs at regular intervals for 15 

days. 

5. Advertisement Campaign in Local Cinema Halls

Short advertisement was screened in local cinema halls on safe use of 

level crossings. 

leikj QkVd vkus ls igys fu;ekuqlkj lhVh vo'; ctk;saA
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6. Television : Awareness generation short films  shown on TV 

channels.

7. Safety Seminars 

7.1.At Stations 

Safety seminars were organized at stations of all three divisions. Rail 

users also participated in the seminars for better appreciation.

7.2.Training Centres 

Safety seminars were organized at different training centres of all three 

divisions.

8. Distribution of Pamphlets & Pasting of Posters & Stickers 

8.1.Distribution of Pamphlets to road users

Pamphlets regarding safety awareness on railway crossing were 

distributed to road users over NCR and road users were also 

counselled.

8.2.Pasting of Posters & Stickers 

Posters & Stickers depicting safety awareness on Railway crossing 

were pasted at LCs over NCR and vehicles of Road users.

9. Rally by Civil Defence Staff and Scouts & Guides

Scouts & Guides and Civil defence staff were engaged at various 

places with Railway staff.

10. Nukkad Natak

Nukkad Natak regarding safety awareness on railway crossing were 

organised at LCs and Stations over NCR. 

were



4-2 laj{kk ds izfr lapsruk n'kkZus okys deZpkfj;ksa dk egkizcU/kd LRkj ds 
laj{kk iqjLdkj gsrq p;uA 

1- Jh tx eksgu eh.kk] yksdks ik;yV@ekyxkM+h@vkxjk Nkouh@vkxjk e.My us fnukad 27-
04-22 dks xkM+h la[;k bZ@ckDl vkSj iyoy LVs'ku ij ykbu ua- 02 esa [kM+h FkhA rHkh mUgksaus 
lkeus ls ykbu u- 01 esa izos'k dj jgh xkM+h l- Mh,;w ls vkyjkbV flxuyksa dk vknku iznku 
djrs gq, bUgksaus rst vkokt lquh vkSj uhps mrj dj ns[kk  rks ik;k fd xkM+h la[;k Mh,;w ds 
cszdoku ls 14oha oSxu dk voiFku gks x;k gSA bUgksaus Rofjr dk;Zokgh djrs gq, xkM+h la- 
Mh,;w ds yksdks ik;yV] xkMZ ,oa fMIVh ,l- ,l-] iyoy dks bldh lwpuk nhA rRi'pkr 
bUgksaus bldh lwpuk Vh,ylh@vkxjk ,oa ubZ fnYyh dks nhA bl izdkj budh ltxrk ,oa 
Rofjr dk;Zokgh ls voiFku mijkar gksus okyh {kfr dks de fd;kA

2- Jh eukst 'kekZ] dkWVsokyk@cchuk@>kWlh e.My us fnukad 19-05-22 dks cchuk LVs'ku ij 
08@16 ikyh dh M~;wVh ij dk;Zjr Fks] rc xkM+h la[;k ,lVhihch Lis'ky ekyxkM+h tks Mkmu 
rhljh ykbu ls Fkzw tk jgh Fkh] xkM+h ds lkFk *vkQ lkbM ls flxuyksa dk vknku&iznku djrs 
le; batu ls 23oha oSxu esa rst xa/k eglwl dh ,oa rqjUr yky flxuy fn[kkrs gq, 
fpYykdj IysVQkeZ uEcj &3 ls flxuykas dk vknku&iznku dj jgs lkFkh deZpkjh dks crk;k 
,oa dk;Zjr mi LVs'ku izcU?kd dks lwfpr fd;kA  mi LVs'ku izcU/kd us oh,p,Q lsV ds 
ek/;e ls xkM+h dks :dok;kA mDr oSxu dh tkap mijkUr mifLFkr dSjst ,oa oSxu LVkQ 
}kjk mDr oSxu ls gkWV ,Dly ckr;k x;k ,oa oSxu dks dkVus gsrq eseks fn;k x;kA rRi'pkr 
mDr oSxu dh laj{kkiwoZd 'kafVax djds rhljh ywi ykbu ds 'kafVax usd esa Iysl fd;k x;kA 
bl izdkj budh ltxrk ,oa Rofjr dk;Zokgh ls ,d laHkkfor nq?kZVuk  dks cpk;k tk ldkA 

3- Jh ujsUnz dqekj] xqM~l xkMZ@iz;kxjkt] Ikz;kxjkt e.My us fnukad 12-05-22 dks ,u;w 
ekyxkM+h esa MhMh;w ls iz;kxjkt ds chp dk;Z dj jgs Fks rHkh le; 07-58 cts uSuh LVs'ku dk 
baVjehfM,V izLFkku flxuy ikl gksus ds ckn bUgsa tdZ dk vuqHko gqvkA bUgksaus izs'kj 
yxkdj xkM+h dks 08-02 cts jksd fn;k rFkk xkM+h ls mrjdj tkap djus ij fdeh la- 
819@17 ij jsy QSzDpj fpfUgr fd;kA bl izdkj budh ltxrk ,oa Rofjr dk;Zokgh ls ,d 
laHkkfor nq?kZVuk dks cpk;k tk ldkA

4- Jh fo|klkxj] bZ,l,e@iz;kxjkt] Ikz;kxjkt e.My us fnukad 19-05-22 dks 08-35 cts 
IokbaV ua- 302 ds esaVsusal VsfLVax ds fy, tk jgs Fks rks mlh le; Mkmu ykbu ij 
Vhlh&309,Vh] ykbu ua- 05 ds +Ve jsy eas fdeh ua- 824@41 ij jsy QSzDpj ns[kk rFkk 
bldh lwpuk rRdky ikoj dsfcu] iz;kxjkt vkSj flxuy daVªksy] iz;kxjkt dks fn;kA bl 
izdkj budh ltxrk ,oa Rofjr dk;Zokgh ls ,d laHkkfor nq?kZVuk dks cpk;k tk ldkA

5- Jh mfeZysUnz fodze frokjh] IokbaVleSu@ljlkSy] Ikz;kxjkt e.My us fnukad 11-05-22 dks 
08&16 dh ikyh esa xsV ua- 72 ch ij dk;Zjr FksA le; 11-22 cts uhps mrj dj ikuh ysus gsrq 
tk jgs Fks rks fdeh la- 997@16&15 ij Mkmu ewy ykbu esa osYM QSzDpj idM+k rFkk rqjar 
LVs'ku ekLVj rFkk ihMCY;wvkbZ dks lwfpr fd;kA bathfu;fjax foHkkx }kjk le; 11-57 cts 
VSªd dh ejEer dj 30 fdeh@?kaVk dk dkW'ku yxk;k x;kA bl izdkj budh ltxrk ,oa 
Rofjr dk;Zokgh ls ,d laHkkfor nq?kZVuk dks cpk;k tk ldkA

(17)
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6- Jh ek[ku flag ehuk] VsDuhf'k;u@r`rh;@dS-oS-@vkxjk Nkouh us fnukad 25-06-22 dks 
xkM+h la- 11078 ds vkxjk Nkouh ij jksfyax bu ijh{k.k ds nkSjku dksp la- lhvkj 121701 
th,l,yvkjMh ds yhfMax Vªkyh Qzse dszd (Trolley frame crack in Leading trolley) gksus 
ds fMQsDV dks ns[kkA bldh lwpuk rqjUr gh vkWu M~;wVh i;Zos{kd dks nh] Vªkyh Qzse dszd gksus 
ds dkj.k dksp dks fld ekdZ fd;k x;k ,oa laj{kk lqfuf'pr djds xkM+h dks pyk;k x;kA 

7- Jh jkts'k dqekj ehuk] yksdks ik;yV@Vw.Myk us fnukad 19-05-22 dks fnukad 19-05-22 dks 
Vsªu ua- ,yts&129@32664 iudh ls Hkkmiqj ds chp dk;Z djrs le; Hkkmiqj vkWVksesfVd 
flxuy ua- ,&515 ,d ihyk ikl djus ij ns[kk fd vkxs Hkkmiqj gkse flxuy ij VhVh,e 
[kM+h FkhA ,slh fLFkfr esa ,&515 dks yky gksuk pkfg, FkkA ,yih ,oa ,,yih us bejtsalh czsd 
yxkdj viuh xkM+h dks mfpr nwjh ij jksd fy;k rFkk viuh lrdZrk ls gksus okys 
Collision dks cpk fy;kA 

8- Jh ujiky flag] dkaLVscy@js-lq-c- iksLV] ohjkaxuk y{ehckbZ LVs'ku@>kWlh e.My us fnukad 
24-06-22 dks ohjkaxuk y{eh ckbZ LVs'ku ij ,lhih jksdFkke M~;wVh ds nkSjku IysVQkeZ ua- 01 
ij xkM+h la[;k 11124 le; 17-05 cts vk;h] fu/kkZfjr Bgjko ds mijkUr le; 18-19 cts 
xarO; ds fy, jokuk gqbZA mDr pyrh xkM+h esa ,d xHkZorh efgyk p<+rs le; larqyu fcxM+us 
ds dkj.k xkM+h ls uhps IysVQkeZ ij fxj x;hA ;g ns[kdj mDe dkaLVscy }kjk mDr efgyk 
dks cpkus ds fy, nkSM+dj x;k] viuh tku dh igokg fd;s fcuk mDr VSªu ls IysVQkeZ ij 
fxjh xHkZorh efgyk dks xkM+h ds uhps vkus ls cpk;k x;kA blds ckn xkMZ us LVs'ku ij HkhM+z 
dks ns[krs gq, xkM+h dks jksdk] mDr ?kVuk esa xHkZorh efgyk dks dksbZ pksV ugha vkbZA le; dk 
vHkko gksus ds dkj.k mDr xHkZorh efgyk dk uke o irk ugha fy;k x;kA ;g ?kVuk jsyos 
LVs'ku ij fLFkr lhlhVhoh dSejs esa dSn gks xbZA

9- Jh mek 'kadj Hkkj}kt] ofj- yksdks fujh{kd@vkxjk Nkouh us fnukad 18-06-22 dks xkM+h la- 
ih,evkjth] yksdks uaa- 60219@,lvkjbZ ij QqVIysV dj jgs FksA xkM+h :udrk LVs'ku dh 
ywi ykbu esa [kM+h FkhA yksdks psd djus ds nkSjku bUgksaus ns[kk fd vi ,oa Mkmu esu ykbu ds 
e/; fdeh 1357@32&1358@02 ds e/; feV~Vh ,oa fxV~Vh ds /kal tkus ds dkj.k 3’x5’x3’ 
dk x<+<k gks x;k FkkA bUgksaus Lo;a ?kVuk LFky dk voyksdu fd;k vkSj fLFkfr dh xaHkhjrk 
dks le>kA rRdky LOk;a okdh&Vkdh ls fMIVh ,l,l dks lwfpr fd;k vkSj xkM+h la- 12403 
tks fd LVs'ku ls Fkwz tk jgh Fkh] dks yky >aMh fn[kk dj :dok;kA vfxze dk;Zokgh ds rgr 
bathfu;fjax LVkQ }kjk LFky dh tkWp dh x;h vkSj xkfM+;kas dks 30 fdeh@?kaVk ds xfr 
izfrca/k ij ikl djok;k x;kA 

10- Jh deys”k dqekj nqcs] gsM dkaLVscy@js-lq-c- iksLV] yfyriqj@>kWlh e.My us fnukad 18-
06-22 dks lqcg djhc 03-00 cts yfyriqj jsyos LVs”ku ij M~;wVh ij rSukr buds }kjk xkM+h 
la[;k 12121 jsyos LVs”ku ls Fkwz ikl gks jgh Fkh] ds lkeus ,d o`) efgyk ;k=h vk xbZ] 
ftldks mijksDr gs0 dkaLVscy }kjk viuh tku dh ijokg u djrs gq, cgknqjh ds lkFk iyd 
>idrs gh mDr efgyk ;k=h dk gkFk idM+dj IysVQkeZ ij [khapdj mldh tku cpkbZ x;h] 
mDr efgyk ls uke] irk iwNk rks mlus viuk uke jkel[kh iRuh jke lthou frokjh] mez 
djhcu 65 o’kZ] fuoklh&iM+fj;k] Fkkuk&lVbZ] ftyk&Nrjiqj] e0iz0] ih,uvkj 
ua&260&4581790 ;k=k Nrjiqj ls yfyriqj ,oa yfyriqj ls gfj}kj crk;kA

xfr izca/ku dk lnSo ikyu djsaA



4.3 Repetitive deficiencies and Maintenance of critical assets 

over NCR:

On experience of previous Mega & Focused safety drives, following 

repetitive deficiencies were noticed. During maintenance and 

inspections of assets special attention to be given on priority to avoid 

reoccurrence of failure & incidences.

A- Electric Locos-

1. TM torque arm lug crack

2. Hand brake chain uncoupled

3. Bolt of vertical damper/ J- bracket(safety bracket) for brake 

adjusting rod broken/ missing.

4. Torque arm spheri block crack.

5.  Sandwich top plate liner welding crack.

6. Bogie crack.

7. Smoke from bearing of TM/ Gear case in 3-phase loco.

8. Gear case top bolt loose, drain plug missing and oil leakage/spread. 

9. Sander pipe missing/ hanging /rubbing with wheel.

10. Pneumatic cock & BP/FP cock broken.

11. CBC coupler clevis handle/ operating handle broken or bent & 

coupler knuckle defective.

12. Wheel skidding/axle box bolt missing.

B- Lobby/ Running Room-

1. Non-working of Ki-osk.

2. Calibration of BA test machine.

3. Late preparation of meal.

4. Dampness in rooms.

C- OHE/TRD-

1. Earth pit resistance value.

2. Non- availability of sigma boards.

3.Critical implantation of OHE mast.

4. Danger board missing in 132 KV TR line.

5. TWR board not updated.
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D- Coaches & Power cars-

1. Bypassing of the safety devices, such as fuses, relays MCBs etc.

2. Fire detection & alarm system and fire detection & suppression 

system. not working.

3. Oil & fuel spillage in engine room of power cars.

4. Availability of fire extinguishers in coaches, power cars.

5. Training of staff to use of fire extinguisher.

6. Locking & securing of stabled coaches/ MEMU/EMU.

7. Rolling hut emergency light defective.

8. Fire extinguisher/ short/ not available / proper placed in coaches.

9. Lack of fire extinguisher ball

10. No poster related to pest/ rodent control

12. Flexi Coil Primary spring broken

13. Pit line light not working

14. Welding cable open & Loose.

15. Staff not trained to operate fire extinguisher

16. Released material to be stacked

17. Electric panel board found open in coach

18. Metallic dustbins were not found perforated

19. Pressure Dropped and self maintained in coaching trains

E- Wagon/ Freight depots –

1. Sick line without cover shed

2. Flat tyre detected

3. Part hanging/Rod hanging

4. Excess temperature

5. Hot Axle in Wagons.

6. Twin SWTR & APM/ B.C. Pressure testing gauge defective

7. Welding quality to be improved.

8. Doors open & Hitting due to unloading point not proper close the 

door.

9. Hot Box detector (HBD) Showing Critical Alarms for wheel and axle  

temperature

10. Brake Bindings in Coaching/ Freight Trains

11. Load discoupled and Air hose uncoupled due to miscreant activities.

(20)
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F- S&T equipment Assets –

1. Replacement of defective tube lights and exhaust fan in relay 

room/battery rooms etc.

2. Removal of released wiring from relay room.

3. Rectification of ELD earth failure at various supply cables (110 Volt 

AC/110 Volt DC/24 Volt DC etc.).

4. Non-working of Auto Change Over panel on auto mode.

5. Shifting of sleeper under glued joints (Shorting & causing failures).

6. No  updation/missing of signals earth value.

7. Provision of GFN liners (missing/broken)

8. Provision of J clips in Glued joint portion.

 G- Points & Crossing–

1. Improper housing of point, tongue rail in switch portion.

2. Rectification of improper installation of SSD and its defects.

3. Missing/Loose track fittings in switch portion loosening of stud 

bolts.

4. Wear and Tear in stock rail in ordinary switches.

5. Incorrect switch opening (Beyond specified limits).

6. Rectification of out of square Switch rails/Sleepers.

7. Improper clearance of william stretcher bar under bottom of rail.

8. Loosening of keys in thick web switch portion. 

9. Non-compliance of defects mentioned in joint point & crossing 

inspection register in time.

10. Improper housing of tongue rail in switch portion. 

11. Missing/Loose Track Fittings

12. Wear in stock rail 

13. Incorrect switch opening 

14. Sleepers out of square 

15. Improper clearance under stretcher bars 

16. Corroded rail (In crossover portion) 

17. Non compliance of defects mentioned in Joint P&C inspection 

register 

 H – Engineering equipment assets -

TRACK
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i) Defects of Track Fittings

• Missing fittings

• Loose fittings

• Incorrect make

• Inadequate Toe-Load 

ii) Defects/Inadequacies in Engg Caution Boards

• Missing boards

• Faded Boards

• Non-retroreflective boards

• Incorrect facing direction 

iii) Defects of Sleepers

• Broken/Cracked Sleepers

• Out of square Sleepers

• Incorrect spacing 

iv) Deficiency in Ballast

• Loose packing

• Rounding of ballast

• Poor ballast profile 

v) Defects in Glued Joints

• Poor insulation

• Poor condition

vi) Defects in Track Fencing

• Broken fencing

• Broken barbed wires

• Tresspassing 

BRIDGES

i) Defects in Track Portion:

• Missing bolts, cleats, J-bolts, pendrols etc.

• Loose fittings

• Corroded rails

(22)
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 Sleepers out of square 

ii) Defects in Steel work:

• Corroded pathway

• Corroded sheets of trolley refuges

• Corroded members 

LEVEL CROSSINGS

i) Defects in Safety Infrastructure:

• Non-standard boom height 

• Defective hooter 

• Defects in private number exchange register

• Defects in LC equipments 

• Non retro reflective booms, stop boards and road sign boards 

• Defective Sliding boom locking arrangement 

• Non availability of duty roster 

• Literature not available in bilingual format 

ii) Defects in LC Infratructure:

• Rough road surface

• Non standard speed breaker

• Non standard  height gauge 

• In-sufficient road light. 

• Non availability of drinking water. 

• Non availability of whistle board. 

YARDS

i) Lack of a proper drainage system in yard/Goods shed & Lavatory 

(23)
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4.4 - Shunting precautions - 

To prevent rolling down of coaching train during traction changing/Loco 

reversal, following procedure must be followed.

(a) Before detaching the Loco :

1. During power interception/loco reversal, outdoor Dy.SS/Shunting 

Master/Guard shall supervise the entire activity.

2. After berthing the rake at the platform, before releasing the rake by 

C&W staff, the first 05 coaches should be in braked condition.

3. Shunting staff of the station shall apply  hand brakes of the front SLR 

and also ensure for placing two wooden skids under the wheels on front 

and last vehicle before detaching the loco.

4. Incoming Guard of the train is responsible to apply hand brakes in the 

rear SLR (GR 4.57).

5. Whenever, passenger carrying coaches/train is involved in shunting, 

Guard of the train should be available during shunting. He shall also 

warn the passengers to prevent accident due to passengers getting on 

or getting down the train.

6. LP shall apply A-9 so that BP pressure comes to zero.

7. After confirming application of hand brakes & wooden skids in front & 

rear B/Van respectively by the shunting staff and Guard, outdoor 

Dy.SS/Shunting Master/Guard shall advise for further procedure to be 

carried out by shunting staff, C&W staff & LP.

(b) Detaching the Loco :

1. By Shunting staff both FP & BP cut out angle cocks of loco and load 

shall be closed and uncouple the BP & FP air hose pipes. Also, secure 

both the BP & FP air hoses in their dummies.

2. BP Cut off angle cock of the load shall be opened by the shunting staff 

and drain out BP pressure.

3. Staff shall open the knuckle/coupling of load/rake (as per the existing 

practice in the divisions) and allow the loco to proceed forward.

4. C&W staff should not release brakes of the first five coaches before 

attaching the loco and creation of BP pressure in full train. 
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(c) Attaching loco on the load :

1. Loco Pilot and Shunting staff should ensure that loco must first be 

brought to stop 20 meters away from train/rake and then proceed very 

cautiously to attach the train/rake (SR 5.13/1 (h).

2. Before attaching on load, knuckle of locomotive shall preferable be 

opened by loco crew.

3. To couple the load, loco should proceed with 2-3 kmph with caution to 

avoid any bump while attaching engines on train/rake.

4. Shunting staff responsible for attaching the loco must stand short of the 

train/rake and display slow hand signal for coupling up.

(d) After attaching the loco to the load, following shall  be ensured :

1. Clearance of tell-tale slot of coupler of SRR/first coach should be 

ensured by C&W staff, whereas in loco, the tell-tale slot of CBC shall be 

ensured by LP. Also, insertion of locking pin & its fitment shall be 

ensured by LP.

2. Shunting staff shall tighten the screw/locking of CBC.

3. Effectiveness of the coupling shall be checked by the Loco Pilot by 

inching the train slightly.

4. BP & FP air hose pipes between loco and load should be coupled by 

C&W staff.

5. FP cut off angle cock of the load shall be opened by C&W staff.

6. After opening FP cut off angle cock of the load, FP cut off angle cock of 

the loco shall be opened by C&W staff. 

7. Ensure 6.0 kg/cm2 in FP gauge in loco by LP & 5.8 kg/cm2 in rear B/Van 

by guard.

8. After ensuring the FP pressure shown in item (g) above, BP cut off 

angle cock of the load shall be opened first then loco by C&W staff.

9. Ensure 5.0 kg/cm2 in BP gauge in loco by LP & 4.8 kg/cm2 in rear B/Van 

by guard and C&W staff.

10. After ensuring BP pressure as shown in item (i) above, wooden skids 

placed under the wheels for securing the load shall be removed of 

either ends of the load by the shunting staff. 

11. Hand brake of front SLR shall be released by shunting staff & rear SLR 

by guard.

gj fnu laj{kk dk fnu gSA



12. After completion of all procedural activities of loco attachment, 

continuity test must be carried out by LP & Guard.

(e) Once the loco has been attached and if again required to be 

detached  and again attached  due to some reason, then it must be 

ensured that brakes are applied in first 05 coaches again before 

detaching.

(f) In case rake is released, then loco shall not be uncoupled unless BP 

pressure is recreated and brakes are applied in first five coaches.

(g) In case of road side station where station staff is not available, the 

activities of detaching & attaching of loco shall be done by train crew.

(Ref: (i) ED/Safety-Il/Railway Board's letter no.-2020/Safety 

(A&R)/19/17, dt- 14.03.2022 & The Gazette of India No.-192,  

dated - 14.03.2022, item-01,02 & 03.

(ii) ED Safety-II/Railway Board's letter no. 2020/Safety 

(A&R)/19/07,dt-18.03.2020, item-04.

(iii) Sr DOM/Co./PRYJ letter no. T/Miscellaneous/Safety/ 2021, 

dated-07.09.2021, item-05.

(iv) Sr DOM/Co./PRYJ letter no. T/Miscellancous/Safety/ 2022, 

dated-11.02.2022., item-07.

(v) Sr DOM/Co./PRYJ letter no. T/Miscellaneous/Safety/ 2021, 

dated-21.03.2022., item-08 &09.)

01. Existing GR 1.01(1) is deleted and substituted as under-(A.Slip 

No.72) GR 1.01(1): These rules may be called the Indian Railways 

(Open Lines) General (First Amendment) Rules, 2022.

02. Existing GR 4.35 is deleted and substituted as under-(A.Slip 

No.72) GR 4.35: Starting of trains - 

(1) A Loco Pilot shall not start his train from a station without the 

authority to proceed. Before starting the train, he shall satisfy 

himself that all correct fixed signals and, where necessary, hand 

signals are given and the line before him, is clear of visible 

obstructions and the Guard has given the signal to start. Guard 
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shall see, before giving the starting signal, that all is right for the train 

to proceed.

(2) The Station Master and Guard may be assigned any role or duty to 

ensure the safety in the manner as specified by special instructions.

(3) The Guard shall not give the signal for starting unless he has satisfied 

himself that, except in accordance with special instructions, no 

person is travelling in any compartment or vehicle or roof of the 

vehicle not intended for the use of passengers.

(4) In case of any travelling in contradiction to Sub-rule (3), the Guard, 

Loco Pilot or Assistant Loco Pilot shall take help, if necessary from 

Government Railway Police, Railway Protection Force and Station 

Staff to remove the unauthorised person from the compartment or 

vehicle or roof of the vehicle.»

03. Existing SR 4.35/1 (b)(i) is deleted and SR 4.35/1 (b)(ii) is 

renumbered as SR 4.35/1(b) - (A/Slip No.-72)

04. New SR 4.10/2 is added as under - (A/Slip No.-72) SR 4.10/2 - 

Following precautions should be taken during NI work at 3 Kmph

(i) Speed can be raised up to 30 Kmph with clamp padlocking of points 

by using suitable clamps.

(ii) No separate temporary panel is needed and only free home signal 

shall be given.

(iii) Integrity of point shall be checked by Operating Staff and normal 

detection of facing points shall be proved in concerned signal by 

suitable circuit wiring.

(iv) Physical verification of track shall be done by Station Master 

physically.

(v) Necessary safety directions should be incorporated in temporary 

working instructions for non-interlocking at 30 Kmph under approved 

special instruction with suitable infrastructural support as deemed 

necessary.

05. Existing SR 4.19/2 (a) (4) is deleted and substituted as under - (A/Slip 

No.-72) SR 4.19/2 (a) (4) Portable field telephone (only for those 

sections where reliable MTRC system is not available). -- 1 each J 

E/Tele.
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06. Existing SR 6.07/5 is renumbered as SR 6.07/4 - (A/Slip No.-72)

07. Existing SR 4.09/1(IV)(b) is deleted and substituted as under - (A/Slip 

No.-72) SR 4.09/1(IV)(b)- No entries should be made on the back of 

the Caution Order. If more than one Caution Order form is used, 

pages should be serially numbered as Page-1, Page-2, Page-3 etc.: 

But at stations where Caution Order is being printed by computer, it 

should be printed on both side of paper and pages should be serially 

numbered as Page-1, Page 2, Page-3 etc.

08. Existing SR 5.23/1(b) is deleted and substituted as under - (A/Slip 

No.-72) SR 5.23/1(b)- When it is necessary to stable a vehicle on a 

running line, the brakes shall be put on and it shall be secured. 

Besides, the points must be set, clamped and locked against the line 

and the key kept with the Station Master. If a station is equipped with 

SSI/EI and blocking of points, routes and signals can be done through 

LCP/VDU, it is not necessary to switch clamp and padlock the point.

09. Existing SR 5.23/2(1)(e) is deleted and substituted as under - (A/Slip 

No.-72) SR 5.23/2(1)(e)- The points must be set, clamped and 

padlocked against the blocked line and towards dead end of trap point 

(if available). Scotch block must be used, if available. If a station is 

equipped and signals can be done through LCP/VDU, it is not 

necessary to switch clamp and padlock the point.

No.-T/Gen./G&SR Amend/05/19 Pt-I,

Dated : 05.04.2022.

(Biplav Kumar)

Principal Chief Operations Manager

Copy to -

1. Additional Member Traffic, Railway Board/New Delhi.

2. PED (Safety)/Railway Board/New Delhi.

3. Secretary to G.M. - for kind information of G.M.

4. PCSO, PCE, PCEE, PCME, PCSTE/NCR.

5. PCOM - NR, NWR, ECR, NER, WCR. 
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6. DRM/Prayagraj, Agra and Jhansi.

7. Sr.DOM/Prayagraj, Agra and Jhansi.

8. Principal, ZRTI/CH/NR. 

9. Principal, ETC/Kanpur/NCR

(Biplav Kumar)

Principal Chief Operations Manager



4.5 Amendment Slip No.-71, dated- 13.09.2021 to the G&SR of 

NCR

(Ref : (i) Sr.DOM(Co.)/JHS letter no.-JHS/T/400/G/G&SR/21, dt.-

27.07.2021, item-01,

(ii) e-Office - NCR-HQOENGG(GC)/3/2021-0/0

Dy. CE/TMC/HQ/NCR, dt.- 16.08.2021, item-02.

(iii) Elaboration of GR 3.42, item-03.)

01. Existing SR 6.07/1, SR 6.07/2, SR 6.07/3 & SR 6.07/4 is deleted and 

Substituted as under - (A/Slip No.-71) S.R. 6.07/1. In the event of the 

Loco Pilot and/or Guard experiencing any abnormal condition in the 

track over which his train has passed and he considers that the 

portion of the track over which his train has passed is detrimental for 

safe running of subsequent trains will take action as under:-)

(a) Stop his train at next block station without clearing the block section 

and inform the Station Master through available means of 

communication not to permit any train from either end of the affected 

block section in case of single line and from the rear in case of double 

line in Absolute Block System. In case of IBS and Automatic Block 

Territories, the Loco Pilot must stop his train immediately so that 

automatic signals behind his train could not become off for next train, 

which may be already in the section and inform the Station Master 

and Loco Pilot of trains already left station in rear and are in block 

section behind his train through available means of communications 

to stop movement of trains.

(b) Station Master of station in Automatic Territory will inform to TPC to 

stop the trains by putting OHE Off'in affected block section till all 

thetrains on affected line come to halt.

(c) Loco Pilot will also inform concerned TLC/Power Controller on 

CUG/MTRC phone along with location immediately.

(d) TLC/Power Controller will immediately communicate this matter to 

concerned Section Controller and also Engineering control for 

informing respective engineering officials.

(e) Section Controller will immediately advise the Station Master in rear 

to stop train movement in the section and also advise the TLC/Power 

Controller to instruct the Loco Pilots of all the trains, which are already 
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in the block section behind the train, which has reported the defect in 

the track, to STOP immediately till further advice. 

(f) After getting confirmation that all the trains in the block section have 

stopped, Section Controller shall advise the crew of the train through 

TLC/Power Controller with private number who has reported defect to 

start if he had stopped after passing the defective portion of track.

(g) Loco pilot who felt jerk or lurch in the section will deliver a written 

memo to the Station Master ahead about exact location and other 

details.

(h) Engineering control on getting the information will immediately make 

suitable arrangements to send nearest competent Engineering 

Supervisor/Officer along with other staff if required, to site by first 

available means, suitable train/by road, whichever facility is readily 

available. If required engineering staff may be sent from opposite 

direction by train in case of double line.

(i) After inspecting the site if any visible fault such as rail fracture, weld 

fracture, SEJ broken, fish plate defects, continuous pendrol clip 

missing & other abnormalities etc. is not found, then, engineering 

official (P.Way) before certifying the track for safe train movement or 

imposing any speed restriction, should inspect on footplate by 

boarding a train/tower wagon/light engine at last block station in 

Absolute Block System or by boarding a train available at last 

Automatic Block Signalling section in Automatic Block System. 

SSE/JE (P.Way) will footplate the section by first available train with a 

speed not more than 30 KMPH during day and 10 KMPH during night 

or impaired visibility and this footplate speed restriction will be 

observed from a location 02 Kms prior to the location given by 

LP/Guard and up to 500 meters beyond the location given by 

LP/Guard i.e. 2.5 Kms at restricted speed and remaining section at 

normal speed in absolute block section. After footplate he will certify 

the safe movement of trains at normal speed or with suitable speed 

restriction, if needed and will also advise all concerned accordingly. 

(j) Till the arrival of engineering official, train movement will not be 

stopped and trains shall run according to the procedure given below. 

= In Absolute block system the train with a caution order of SR 50 Kmph 

will enter in the block section and the Loco Pilot will control the train in 
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such a way so as to run at 10 Kmph from a location 02 KMs prior to the 

affected kilometrcs given by LP/Guard, Stop dead the train before 

given location and after satisfying himself about the condition of track, 

pass over the track in question at 10 kilometres per hour up to 500 

meters beyond the affected kilometres i.e. 2.5 Kms at restricted 

speed of 10 Kmph and then clear the section at normal speed or if he 

finds the track unsafe to pass, stop the train and inform the control & 

station concerned.

= In case of Automatic Sections, TLC/Power Controller shall instruct the 

loco pilot of 1st remaining train in the section to start with a cautious 

speed - Stop Dead before seven OHE mast or 500 meters before the 

affected kilometres and after satisfying himself about the condition of 

track pass over the track in question at 10 kilometres per hours or if he 

finds the track unsafe to pass, stop at once and inform all concerned.

(k) If the Loco Pilot is not able to detect any thing endangering train 

movement, subsequent trains shall be dispatched in same manner till 

the engineering officials certifies the track fit for normal speed or with 

speed restriction.

(l) If the condition as reported earlier is confirmed by the Loco Pilot, for 

track unsafe for passage of trains no train movement shall be allowed 

till certified to be safe by engineering officials.

Note: In case the Guard of the train experiences any abnormal occurrence 

in the track while working his train, he must inform the Loco Pilot of his 

train through walkie-talkie or any other available means of 

communication about the occurrence, after which the Loco Pilot shall 

take action as mentioned in item (a) to (k). In the event of Guard 

unable to contact the Loco Pilot, he should take action to stop the train 

and inform the Loco Pilot.

(m) In case of IBS & Automatic Sections, Section Controller will give 

written advice about speed restriction imposed along with location to 

TLC/Power Controller. TLC/Power Controller will immediately inform 

the Loco pilots of the trains which are already in the section on 

CUG/MTRC phone with private no., about speed restriction imposed 

along with location details and to proceed accordingly.

(n) LP of trains already in the section shall move cautiously observing the 

speed restrictions imposed by engineering official after getting SR 
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imposed and location details with private no. from TLC/Power 

Controller and relaying the same to Guard.

S.R. 6.07/2 As soon as information of sabotage or likely sabotage, 

bomb blast, explosion etc. to the track, bridges or other fixed 

installation is received, the Station Master who becomes aware of it, 

will stop movement of trains in the affected block section as well as on 

adjacent lines on double/multiple line sections and will take action as 

per consultation with the Section Controller except that only rail 

maintenance machine/tower wagon/light engine shall be sent to 

ascertain for the line to be safe for the movement of the train.

SR 6.07/3 In the event of the Loco Pilot and/or Guard experiencing 

any obstruction or any other unsafe condition, on or near the track 

adjacent to the line over which his train has passed and which in his 

opinion is detrimental to safe train running, will take the following 

remedial action:-

(a) Immediately switch on the flasher light of his loco;

(b) Inform the Station Master(s) concerned/control through the available 

means of communication and concurrently;

(c) Stop his train and proceed with danger hand signals to protect the line 

in question in terms of GR 3.62;

(d) Thereafter, he will continue journey to the next station cautiously 

keeping flasher light on;

(e) Be prepared to stop any incoming train approaching on the affected 

section by communicating on walkie-talkie or other available means 

of communication and exhibiting danger hand signal; 

(f) On arrival at the next station he shall inform the Station Master

through a written memo about the occurrence and

(g) On receipt of such information the Station Master must take action as 

per SR 6.07/1. 

02. Existing SR 4.65/1(iv) & (vii) is deleted and substituted as under - 

(A/Slip No.-71) 

SR 4.65/1 (iv)- Track machines will not be permitted following a train, 

however during integrated block, Material Train(Muck Disposal units 

only), Track Machines shall be allowed to work following one another. 
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While working in block minimum 200 meters distance should be 

maintained which may be reduced depending on site working 

condition by taking necessary precautions, under supervision of 

concern supervisor, not below the rank of SSE/P.Way.

SR 4.65/1 (vii)- (a) Up to 5 Track Machines and 5 Muck Disposal units 

with engine shall be allowed for working within the block section. All 

Track Machines and consist of MDU must leave/arrive station in a 

convoy.

(a) Up to 5 Track Machines and 5 Muck Disposal units with engine shall 

be allowed for working within the block section. All Track Machines 

and consist of MDU must leave/arrive station in a convoy.

(b) In integrated block along with 5 track machines and 5 MDU with 

engine, 1 tower wagon will also be permitted for working with a 

minimum distance of 200 meters under strict supervision of 

SSE/P.Way & SSE/TRD.

03. Add a new SR 3.42/2 as under - (A/Slip No.-71)

SR 3.42/2- Working of Intermediate Block Stop Signals:-

(a) On double line: The last stop signal of the station in rear shall be taken 

off on the clearance of the line provided with track circuit or axle 

counters from the last stop signal of the station in rear up to 400 

meters beyond the Intermediate Block Stop Signal. A train may be 

allowed to proceed up to the Intermediate Block Stop Signal even 

when *Line Clear' has not been received from the station in advance. 

The Intermediate Block Stop Signal shall be taken off by the station in 

rear, only when 'Line Clear' has been received on the Block 

Instrument.

(b) On single line: First direction of traffic' shall be established between 

'station in rear and 'station in advance before allowing a train into the 

'station controlled intermediate block section by the station in rear. A 

train may be allowed to proceed to 'station controlled intermediate 

block section even when 'Line Clear has not been received from the 

lrZd O;fDr gh laj{kk dk ikyu dj ldrk gSA
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station in advance on the block instrument. The last stop signal of the 

station in rear shall be taken off on the clearance of the line provided 

with track circuit or axle counters from the last stop signal of the 

station in rear up to 400 meters beyond the Intermediate Block Stop 

Signal. The Intermediate Block Stop Signal shall be taken off by the 

station in rear, only when 'Line Clear' has been received on the Block 

Instrument.

No.-T/Gen./G&SR Amend/05/19 Pt-II,

Dated : 13.09.2021.

Copy to -

mi amor

(Biplav Kumar)

Principal Chief Operations Manager 

1. Additional Member Traffic, Railway Board/New Delhi.

2. PED (Safety)/Railway Board/New Delhi.

3. Secretary to G.M. - for kind information of G.M. 

4. PCSO, PCE, PCEE, PCME, PCSTE/NCR. 

5. PCOM - NR, NWR, ECR, NER, WCR. 

6. DRM/Prayagraj, Agra and Jhansi. 

7. Sr.DOM/Prayagraj, Agra and Jhansi. 

8. Principal, ZRTI/CH/NR. 

9. Principal, ETC/Kanpur/NCR.

(Biplav Kumar)

Principal Chief Operations Manager
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